Abstract In many countries, biodiversity compensation is required to counterbalance negative impacts of development projects on biodiversity by carrying out ecological measures, called offset when the goal is to reach "no net loss" of biodiversity. One main issue is to ensure that offset gains are equivalent to impact-related losses. Ecological equivalence is assessed with ecological equivalence assessment methods taking into account a range of key considerations that we summarized as ecological, spatial, temporal, and uncertainty. When equivalence assessment methods take into account all considerations, we call them "comprehensive". Equivalence assessment methods should also aim to be science-based and operational, which is challenging. Many equivalence assessment methods have been developed worldwide but none is fully satisfying. In the present study, we examine 13 equivalence assessment methods in order to identify (i) their general structure and (ii) the synergies and trade-offs between equivalence assessment methods characteristics related to operationality, scientificbasis and comprehensiveness (called "challenges" in his paper). We evaluate each equivalence assessment methods on the basis of 12 criteria describing the level of achievement of each challenge. We observe that all equivalence assessment methods share a general structure, with possible improvements in the choice of target biodiversity, the indicators used, the integration of landscape context and the multipliers reflecting time lags and uncertainties. We show that no equivalence assessment methods combines all challenges perfectly. There are trade-offs between and within the challenges: operationality tends to be favored while scientific basis are integrated heterogeneously in equivalence assessment methods development. One way of improving the challenges combination would be the use of offset dedicated data-bases providing scientific feedbacks on previous offset measures.
Introduction
Biodiversity erosion has accelerated in recent decades (Sala et al. 2000 ) and has become a major environmental concern as biodiversity loss is identified as a major driver of ecosystem change (Hooper et al. 2012) . Alongside "classic" answers such as species and ecosystems protection and conservation, biodiversity compensation is increasingly used to counteract impacts from development. It is applied worldwide and has legal status in some countries (e.g., the United States, Canada, Australia, Germany, France, and the United Kingdom). Compensation mechanisms remain country-dependent (McKenney and Kiesecker 2010; Commissariat Général au Développement Durable (CGDD) 2012) but are usually integrated in the mitigation hierarchy, after avoidance and reduction of impacts.
Efforts have been put into enhancing biodiversity compensation, and biodiversity offset in particular. Biodiversity offset is a way of compensating for biodiversity losses (Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme BBOP 2012a) with the aim of achieving "no net loss" (NNL) of biodiversity (Ten Kate et al. 2004 ). Concerns about offset practices have been expressed in the literature for many years (Race and Fonseca 1996) as offset is the last lever on which it is possible to act in order to achieve NNL (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2007) .
Notably, frameworks have been established to guide offset measures design in order to achieve NNL of biodiversity (Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme, BBOP). One of the main conditions is that biodiversity gains should be comparable, or equivalent to biodiversity losses (Gardner et al. 2013) . When this happens, "ecological equivalence" is reached. Ecological equivalence is one of the most widely discussed conceptual challenges in the related scientific literature (Gonçalves et al. 2015) . A particularly controversial aspect is how ecological equivalence should be assessed. A number of essential considerations that should be taken into account in order to evaluate equivalence have been identified (Quétier and Lavorel 2011; Bull et al. 2013; Quétier et al. 2014 ), which we summarize in four key groups: ecological, spatial, temporal, and uncertainty considerations.
Ecological considerations gather (i) issues related to the choice of biodiversity components for which losses and gains are quantified, also called target biodiversity (Quétier and Lavorel 2011) and (ii) the set of indicators that is used to quantify those biodiversity components, also known as currency (Bull et al. 2013) or metrics (Business and Biodiversity Offsets Program BBOP 2012a).
Spatial considerations relate to the integration of impacted and compensatory sites landscape context in equivalence assessment. Landscape context gives information about landscape components influencing biodiversity (e.g., connectivity and metapopulation functioning; Beier and Noss 1998) which are notably important to locate offset sites (Kiesecker et al. 2009; Saenz et al. 2013 ). According to the BBOP (2012b) "a biodiversity offset should be designed and implemented in a landscape context to achieve the expected measurable conservation outcomes".
Temporal considerations are related to the time lag (also called delay) between the moment when impact on biodiversity occurs and the moment when offset measures become fully effective (Maron et al. 2010) , ensuing interim losses of biodiversity (Dunford et al. 2004) . One current solution to avoid or reduce interim losses is to implement compensation ahead of impacts (e.g., by using mitigation banks; Wende et al. 2005) . But when no bank system is available, assessment of equivalence should take into account temporal considerations (Laitila et al. 2014) .
Finally, considerations on uncertainty refer to the lack of confirmed knowledge and hindsight when assessing equivalence, and particularly in this article we focus on the risk of failure when implementing offset measures (Moilanen et al. 2009; Curran et al. 2013 ). This risk mostly depends on the species or ecosystems concerned by offset (Tischew et al. 2010) , the type of offset implemented (Anderson 1995) such as habitat restoration, protection, creation, or enhancement (Levrel et al. 2012 ) and the ecological engineering techniques used (Jaunatre et al. 2014) .
Equivalence Assessment Methods (EAMs) exist worldwide and are used by developers or authorities to evaluate biodiversity losses and gains (e.g., State of Florida 2004; Gibbons et al. 2009; Darbi and Tausch 2010) . They are specifically conceived to ensure that offset measures are sufficient to reach ecological equivalence. Although every EAM seeks to ensure NNL of targeted biodiversity, none is fully satisfactory and principles underlying some EAMs have been discussed (McCarthy et al. 2004; Gordon et al. 2015) . Notably, depending on the methods used, calculations result in different offset surfaces for the same impact (Bull et al. 2014) . It seems rather difficult or even impossible to move toward an unanimous worldwide method, mainly because of (i) diversity in offset policies between countries (McKenney and Kiesecker 2010), (ii) disparity between development projects and the resources committed to biodiversity conservation (Regnery et al. 2013b) , and (iii) disparities in biodiversity status context and conservation issues. Nonetheless, exploring interactions between the characteristics underlying EAMs could highlight ways of improving equivalence assessment. Thus, we characterized existing EAMs regarding three "challenges" that we identified to be determinant in EAMs effectiveness to meet NNL. In this article, we call these three "challenges" operationality, scientific basis and comprehensiveness. On one hand, operationality is needed by developers and public authorities to carry out standardized assessments in a small amount of time, at reasonable costs (Laycock et al. 2013) and in consistence with the skills level of structures involved in mitigation studies. On the other hand, growing awareness comes from the scientific sphere that equivalence assessment should be grounded on scientific basis, including evidence based biodiversity evaluation, objective, and transparent metrics and calculation (Gonçalves et al. 2015) and feedbacks from previous offset related experiences (Maron et al. 2012; Pöll et al. 2016) . Despite the importance of both operationnality and scientific basis challenges, they are often seen as not fully compatible. Finally, comprehensiveness is a transversal challenge addressing the fact that EAMs development should take into account all four key equivalence considerations, as highlighted by Quétier and Lavorel (2011) . We can hypothesize that it is an obstacle for operationality and that it is more compatible with scientific basis.
The objective of this paper is to provide elements of reflection for the development of future EAMs contributing to design offset measures that lead to NNL, by exploring two main questions: (Table 1 ; see Appendix A for description of these EAMs). EAMs are distinct from legislative frameworks and offset policies providing main principles on biodiversity offset (e.g., Brownlie and Botha 2009; Regnery et al. 2013a ). These EAMs were chosen because they were either published in a scientific journal or had accessible guidelines that could be used to understand how they were constructed and for what purpose. Only main EAMs were analyzed, but we are aware that there are variants adapted to specific cases and that different versions of guidelines are used simultaneously (Duel et al. 1995) . The EAM selection intended to give an overview of the current EAMs diversity and also of EAMs commonly used. Thus this is not an exhaustive sample but rather a representative one as it covers North America, Australia and Western Europe which are three main zones where offset policies are well-established (Madsen et al. 2010) . The sample also covers all kind of ecosystems (terrestrial, aquatic, marine, or wetlands) .
In order to evaluate how EAMs are structured we first conducted a qualitative bibliographic study. We started from Quétier's & Lavorel's publication (2011) to described EAMs characteristics according to the four key equivalence considerations: (i) Ecological: what components of biodiversity do EAMs evaluate? (ii) Spatial: how do EAMs take into account the landscape context? (iii) Temporal: how do EAMs take into account time lags? And (iv) Uncertainty: how do EAMs take into account the risk of offset failure? Finally, we identified the "compensation unit" used in each EAM, which is the currency calculated for a site and then compared between impacted sites (loss of biodiversity units) and offset sites (gains of biodiversity units).
Synergies and Trade-Off between the Three EAMs Challenges
Twelve criteria were defined, covering a large range of characteristics related to how operationality, scientific basis and comprehensiveness are taken into account in EAMs. A description of those criteria and the working hypothesis underlying their choice are specified in Table 2 .
In our work EAMs are considered operational when they have pre-defined indicators ("Indicators set up"), are rapid to implement ("Implementation rapidity"), when data needed are easily available ("Data availability"), and when "like for unlike" offset designs (exchangeability between biodiversity impacted and compensated) are possible ("Exchangeability"). EAMs are considered to have scientific basis when all the indicators used to assess biodiversity are based on scientific documentation ("Biodiversity indicators"), when the metrics used are quantitative and appropriate to the biodiversity component being assessed ("Biodiversity indicator metrics"), when spatial considerations are taken into account with dedicated indicators ("Spatial considerations"), and when uncertainty is taken into account based on previous feedbacks ("Uncertainty considerations"). Finally, EAMs are considered comprehensive when they include all key equivalence considerations ("Key equivalence consideration"), when they target species, habitats and ecosystem functions ("Biodiversity components"), when they require various types of data (from the literature, GIS, field data, etc., "Data type") and when they evaluate biodiversity with a relevant set of indicators ("Indicators number").
Each criterion was defined by 3 or 4 modalities (see Appendix B for modalities details). For most modalities, data could be derived from the published version of EAMs. However, to complete certain modalities (e.g., those relating to "Implementation Rapidity") we interviewed experts who either use the EAM in the field or have contributed to its construction (see Appendix C, experts' names and functions (Quétier and Lavorel 2011) Data availability (DataAv) Level of data cost and time to collect data that are needed to fill in indicators. Inexpensive and rapid to collect data will provide more guaranties that EAMs will be widely used than expensive and long to collect data (a parallel can be drawn with river health assessment (Boulton 1999) Implementation rapidity (ImpRp) Cumulative time needed to both collect data and implement EAMs. Rapid method implementation notably reduces the risk of biodiversity losses related to delay in offset measures design (Bas et al. 2016) Exchangeability (Exchg) EAMs adaptation to allow a certain degree of exchangeability between biodiversity impacted and compensated (like for like or like for unlike offset). Developers have more flexibility in designing offsets with like for unlike
offsets (Quétier and Lavorel 2011; Quétier et al. 2014; Bull et al. 2015) Biodiversity indicators (BiodivInd) On which basis biodiversity indicators were set up in EAMs. The use of indicators based on defensible scientific documentation provides more guaranties that biodiversity evaluation is rigorous (indicator has been demonstrated to be a good surrogate of targeted biodiversity component) and consensual (there is a global agreement among scientific community) (McCarthy et al. 2004; Gonçalves et al. 2015) Scientific basis (ScBs) Biodiversity indicator metrics (BiodivIndMc) Type of metrics (qualitative, quantitative discrete or continuous) used to inform biodiversity indicators. Quantitative metrics (e.g., number of bat species, height of vegetation) give losses and gain calculation more accuracy and transparency (Noss 1990 ) whereas qualitative metrics are more subjected to interpretation bias and subjective judgment Spatial consideration (SpCd) The way spatial consideration (impacted or compensatory sites insertion in landscape) is taken into account in the method. Measuring landscape components (connectivity, fragmentation…) with appropriate indicators is essential for integrating the effect of surrounding landscape on sites biodiversity (e.g., significance of species richness) to losses and gain comparison (Quétier and Lavorel 2011; Gardner et al. 2013) Uncertainty consideration (UnCd) The way uncertainty (probability of offset failure) is taken into account in the method. As all offsets have a chance of failing to meet expectations, uncertainty can be considered by weighting gains calculation according to the probability of offset success (Moilanen et al. 2009 ). In this purpose, using of area-based offset multipliers is frequent but they are relevant only when based on feedbacks about previous offset measures (Tischew et al. 2010) Comprehensiveness (Comp) Key equivalence considerations (EqCd) Number of key equivalence considerations (ecological, spatial, temporal, uncertainty) taken into account in the method. These four considerations have been identified in the literature to be essential when calculating equivalence in order to design offset achieving "no net loss" (Moilanen et al. 2009; Quétier and Lavorel 2011; Bull et al. 2013; Gardner et al. 2013) Target biodiversity (TgBiodiv) Target biodiversity components evaluated in EAMs. In order to capture biodiversity complexity, losses and gains should be evaluated for a maximum of biodiversity components: species populations, ecosystems (or habitats), and functionalities (Noss 1990; Pereira et al. 2013) Data type (DataTp)
Type of data needed to fill in indicators (data from literature, GIS, simple field visit, inventories…). Using all kind of data provides various types of information at different scales and accuracy leading to a more comprehensive losses and gains assessment Number of indicators (NbInd) Number of indicators used to evaluate biodiversity at impacted and compensatory sites. The multidimensional nature of biodiversity makes it complicated to evaluate and using one single indicator (or proxy) has been demonstrated to be insufficient (Bull et al. 2013) . Multiple indicators are preferable to capture a maximum of biodiversity components (diversity, functionality…) (Andreasen et al. 2001) are given when they agreed to be cited). When divergent answers were obtained for a given EAM, priority was given to the answer obtained from EAMs developers which was the case for the UMAM, CRAM, UK pilot, and German Ökokonto (see Appendix C). We found some mismatches between experts' answers and theoretic guidelines, but this could be explained by differences in EAMs variants or case-by-case practices. In these cases, we decided to stick to the theoretical guidelines (see Appendix D).
A score from 1 to 3 or 4 (depending on the number of modalities) was then given to each criterion, where 1 is the lowest level of challenge achievement, and 4 the highest (see Appendix B). For example, an EAM that require only very easy to access data will receive a 4 for the "Data availability" criterion. This scoring system was deliberately simple and linear to give all modalities a similar weight. The aim of this scoring was to highlight synergies and trade-offs between these criteria, and beyond, between the three challenges.
We suppose that some correlations between particular criteria will occur, as for example, if large data collection (Data Type) is required, data availability may be low. Moreover, when users have to choose indicators (Indicators set up), they can a priori choose a combination of qualitative and quantitative discrete or continuous metrics (Biodiversity indicator metrics) which would imply a correlation between these criteria. However, it remains theoretical as in practice users could very well choose only indicators with qualitative metrics.
Data Analysis
A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on all criteria scores (see Appendix C), in order to analyze how EAMs addressed operationality, scientific basis, and comprehensiveness. Mean scores were calculated for each challenge (ScoreOp, ScoreScBs, and ScoreComp) as the relative mean of the scores attributed to the four criteria describing the challenges, expressed as percentage challenge achievement. These mean scores were added as supplementary variables in the PCA (so that they do not contribute to PCA axis construction). Correlations between criteria were assessed by a nonparametric measure of rank correlation, Spearman rank coefficient (rho), as a complement to PCA, in order to identify oppositions and synergies between criteria underlying the challenges. Criteria were considered correlated for rho ≥ ± 0.5 (Freckleton 2002) . The PCA also allows identification of EAMs groups according to the challenge they best achieve. All analyses used R software version 3.1.2 with the corresponding FactoMineR package (Husson et al. 2015) .
Results

EAMs General Structure
The analysis of the 13 EAMs indicates that they all share a common structure to calculate losses and gains of biodiversity (Fig. 1) . They all consider two sites (impacted site and offset site) at two time points (before and after impact or offset measures). One or several indicators are chosen as surrogates to qualify or quantify the targeted biodiversity components, which differ from one EAM to another depending on the context. Two main EAM types can be identified according to the range of biodiversity they target: "specialized", using indicators for a specific ecosystems (for example Australian endemic vegetation for the Habitat Hectare method or Florida's wetlands for UMAM) and "generalist" using general indicators adapted to a wide range of ecosystems (e.g., terrestrial ecosystems for PilotUK; Treweek et al. 2010) (Table 3) .
A benchmark can be used if there is an identified reference state for the targeted biodiversity (e.g., for Habitat Hectare the benchmark is "the same vegetation type in a mature and longundisturbed state", and for UMAM it is a "reference standard wetland" considered as in good ecological quality). A quantitative value based on these indicators is attributed to the site before and after impacts (to calculate biodiversity losses) or offset (to calculate biodiversity gains) and is multiplied by the related site areas. This combination of biodiversity "quality" and "quantity" constitutes the "compensation unit". A tiny majority of EAMs (8 out of 13) evaluate ecological equivalence by attributing "compensation units" to impacted and offset sites (Table 3) , allowing biodiversity losses and gains to be assessed and compared on the same basis. There are no specific rules for offsetting one compensation unit by another, only that the number of units exchanged in the offsetting process must be at least equal. The other five EAMs go one step further by using specific rules to size offset measures. This can be done by integrating temporal or uncertainty related ratios to increase the compensatory site area (e.g., Habitat Evaluation Procedure, UMAM; Table 3 ), or by assessing losses and gains every year during impacts and offset (Fig. 1 ) from the moment impacts occur and the moment when offset measures are considered as effective with a discounted rate (Resource, Habitat, Landscape Evaluation Analysis, and Habitat Evaluation Procedure).
In all cases, the only values that were calculated based on real measures of the current state of the sites are the one related to the impacted site before impact and to the offset site before offset measures. All other values (after impact or offset measures) are calculated based on predictions. Some EAMs provide a basis for such predictions (i.e., Resource, Habitat, and Landscape Evaluation Analysis), but most of the time, the user has to find a way to make predictions as accurate as possible.
Trade-Off and Synergies between the Three EAM Challenges
Correlations among criteria between and within challenges
The relationship between criteria and EAMs can be correctly summarized by the two first PCA axes according to the amount of variation explained by these two first axes (64%). There is no clear opposition between scores of operationality, scientific basis, and comprehensiveness (calculated as the relative mean of the related criteria scores, see Appendix E), as shown with their projection on Fig. 2a . However, when considering each criterion separately, negative and positive correlations between criteria related to different challenges or within a single challenge occur.
As we expected, criteria related to operationality are negatively correlated to criteria related to scientific basis and also comprehensiveness. Some of these correlations are quite intuitive and confirm what we assumed (Implementation Rapidity~Data Type, rho = −0.74; Data Availability~Data Type, rho = −0.58; and Indicator Setup Biodiversity Indicator Metrics, rho = −0.87). Using large data collection leads to low implementation rapidity and low data availability. The other correlations constitute less expected results: data needed for filling in indicators with qualitative metrics is more available than for filling in indicators with quantitative metrics (Data AvailabilityB iodiversity Indicator Metrics, rho = −0.83); furthermore spatial considerations are more taken into account when assessing equivalence in a "like for like" perspective (Exchangeability~Spatial Consideration, rho = −0.65). As any individual criteria within scientific basis and comprehensiveness are not correlated, those challenges could be combined. Surprisingly, positive correlations also occur between criteria related to operationality and scientific basis (Implementation Rapidity~Biodiversity Indicators, rho = 0.66) and between operationality and comprehensiveness (Indicators Setup~Number of Indicators, rho = 0.64). In other terms, using scientifically based indicators do not slow down the implementation rapidity and using a set of several well adapted indicators is easier if they have been previously pre-defined. Positive correlations between criteria related to the same challenges also occur. It is the case for three out of four criteria related to operationality (Data Availability~Indicators Setup, rho = 0.86; Indicators Setup~Implementation Rapidity, rho = 0.78; and Data Availability~Implementation Rapidity, rho = 0.54). This means that it is easy to combine these criteria in order to obtain a good level of operationality. However there is no positive correlation between criteria related to comprehensiveness and negative correlation for criteria related to scientific basis Biodiversity Indicator Metrics~Biodiversity Indicators, rho = −0.64) implying difficulties to develop scientific basis in every aspects.
Before impacts
Groups of EAMs defined by the challenge they best achieve
The PCA highlights the existence of a few groups of EAMs characterized by similar scores for a small number of criteria. Because three criteria (out of the four) related to operationality contributed the most to axis 1, EAMs on the right side of the PCA graph on Fig. 2b can be considered as operational ones (HabHect, PilotUK, SomersetHEP, UMAM, CRAM, Ökokonto, LdClEval, and FishHab). They have pre-defined indicators, are rapid to implement (less than 1 week or between 1 week and 6 months) and data used are free and quick to collect, or specific data-bases exist for these methods.
On the left side of axis 1, a group of five EAMs (HEP, PilotBBOP, HEA, REA, LEA, Fig. 2b ) was defined mainly by two other criteria that contribute to axis 1: BiodivIndMc (90%) and DataTp (73%) (Fig. 2a) . These EAMs need complex data to be implemented (data can come from the literature, GIS, simple field visits, field inventories, or field monitoring and modeling) and indicators metrics can be a combination of qualitative and quantitative data (both discrete and continuous).
Criteria contributing the most to axis 2 (Fig. 2a) are Uncertainty Consideration (86%) and Exchangeability (76%) on the upper side and Spatial Consideration (68%) on the lower side. Quite surprisingly, no EAM combines very well both spatial and uncertainty considerations. Furthermore, EAMs trouble making the integration of uncertainty science based: only the Canadian Fish Habitat method (isolated on axis 2 upper extremity) uses a ratio based on existing data-bases providing scientific feedbacks on previous offset measures (highest score for Uncertainty Consideration) in order to adjust the offset surface areas.
A group of three EAMs (HabHect, CRAM, and LdClEval) appears clearly on Fig. 2b being characterized by high scores for Spatial Consideration, meaning that spatial indicators (e.g., connectivity) are taken into account in the calculation of the compensation unit. Indeed, it makes less sense to evaluate impacted and compensatory sites values within a particular landscape context when equivalence is assessed in a "like for unlike" perspective.
Finally, no group of EAMs can be characterized by high scientific basis as every criterion related to scientific basis contributes to the PCA graph in a different direction (Fig. 2a) involving high scores for this challenge apportioned among EAMs.
Discussion
We analyzed the structure of existing EAMs and assessed the possible synergies and trade-offs between criteria underlying the way EAMs address operationality, scientific basis and comprehensiveness. The studied EAMs share a common structure to evaluate sites biodiversity and to size offset although they handle ecologic, spatial, temporal considerations, and uncertainty in various ways. There is no clear trade-off in challenge achievement but some criteria within or between challenges are negatively correlated. No EAM perfectly addressed all three challenges and groups of EAMs were identified according to criteria or challenge they best achieved.
EAMs General Structure
We identified three main aspects of EAMs common structure that should be considered when developing an EAM and discuss the way they could be improved.
Target biodiversity
All EAMs evaluated biodiversity losses and gains by combining biodiversity "quality" and area. Biodiversity "quality" is expressed in terms of three main components: species (e.g., threatened, endemic, patrimonial), habitat (e.g., protected ecosystems, wetlands, species habitat) and functionalities (e.g., connectivity, wetland functions). Only 5 EAMs out of 13 focus on ecosystem functionalities in addition to species and habitats, while scientists currently strongly encourage assessing biodiversity functionality, notably in order to better integrate "ordinary" biodiversity in offset processes (Regnery et al. 2013b) . Offsetting ecosystem functionalities and "ordinary" biodiversity is also beginning to appear in offset policies: for example, the French consultative process "Grenelle de l'Environnement" (2007) specifies that "ordinary" biodiversity should be evaluated by Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), notably for the role played as ecological corridors, and be compensated for if impacted (Quétier et al. 2014) . That is why at least part of the "compensation units" should be based on ecosystems functionalities. This should be done in consistency with offset policies which influence considerably the biodiversity components targeted (e.g., the US Wetland Mitigation policy requires offset for wetlands, in Europe the Birds and Habitats Directives requires offset for specific birds species or habitats (EEC 1992 (EEC , 2009 ) and the offset measures outcomes (e.g., wetland functionalities restoration, species population conservation). According to the targeted biodiversity (either imposed by offset policies or chosen as best surrogate for all biodiversity) the use of "specialized" or "generalist" EAMs is more or less appropriate. Specialized EAMs seem best indicated to maximize the accuracy of equivalence assessment when impacts concern a limited geographic zone composed of a single type of ecosystem. Generalist EAMs are probably more appropriate for projects impacting biodiversity over a large area including various habitat types such as wetlands, forests, rivers, meadows, etc., in order to embrace a global view of the site's biodiversity.
Indicators
Indicators chosen as surrogates of biodiversity are at the very heart of EAMs in a sense that they enable calculation of the "compensation units" (Bekessy et al. 2010) . Even when the same type of ecosystem is targeted, the set of indicators is different from one EAM to the other, involving various approaches of ecosystem evaluation. This is for example the case for UMAM and CRAM for wetlands, and Habitat Hectare and Land Clearing Evaluation for Australian endemic forest. Moreover, depending on the type of ecosystem evaluated, indicators can reflect one aspect more than the others: ecosystem structure (e.g., forest ecosystem in Habitat Hectare), composition (e.g., species population in Landscape Equivalency Analysis) or functionalities (e.g., wetlands functioning in UMAM). Therefore, careful consideration should be given to the choice of indicators. Notably, indicators found in specialized EAMs can hardly be used to evaluate other ecosystems; doing so would require a range of adaptations (Gaucherand et al. 2015) . Bas et al. (2016) provide an example of such promising adaptation as they combined two EAMs (UMAM and HEA) into a hybrid method in order to improve offset in European marine and costal environment. Nonetheless, we recommend that indicators (for ecological, spatial but also temporal and uncertainty considerations) should be specifically selected to embrace both target biodiversity and offset policies specificities before being adapted from EAM developed in another context.
Predictions
To assess biodiversity losses and gains, predictions have to be made, since offset measures have to be sized mostly before the project can be conducted in order to obtain permits. Predictions concern biodiversity state after impact (effect of habitat destruction or fragmentation on onsite and surrounding biodiversity) and after offset (biodiversity trajectory and likelihood of offset success). The fact that half of the assessment of equivalence is based on prediction means that this assessment is far from precise, especially since accuracy of forecasting is often low. Modeling techniques (e.g., Meineri et al. 2015) adapted to EAMs could greatly increase efficiency in assessing losses and gains (Resource/Habitat Evaluation Analysis already requires use of modeling, although quite simple). Another way to make more accurate predictions and reduce uncertainty would be for EAM users to take advantage of feedback from previous impacts or offset measures in similar habitats or for the same species or taxa (Walker et al. 2004; Tischew and Kirmer 2007; Tischew et al. 2010 ). This could be achieved by drawing tendencies from data (Specht et al. 2015 ) generated by all EIA individually for a large set of projects.
Trade-offs and Synergies between the Three EAM Challenges: Why Do They Exist and How Could They Be Overcome (Or Not)?
Based on their average scores, the EAM challenges we identified as operationality, scientific basis and comprehensiveness are not incompatible but still no EAM combines all these challenges perfectly. This is due to some trade-offs occurring between few criteria within and between challenges.
Compromises tend to favor operationality
The majority of analyzed EAMs showed high operational scores (8 out of 13 EAMs have mean scores of operationality from 64% to 85%, see Appendix E). These more operational EAMs (HabHect, PilotUK, SomersetHEP, UMAM, CRAM, Ökokonto, LdClEval, and FishHab) use a system of predefined indicators, are mostly specialized and are quick to implement. They are reproducible and easy to use but are very context dependent. For project developers, one priority is to propose offset measures that will be accepted by decision-makers, and that can be rapidly implemented at a reasonable cost (Cuperus et al. 2001) . To this end, operational tools are needed and EAMs with predefined indicators seem therefore more suitable, with a higher likelihood of acceptance if assessment is sciencebased. Most EAMs having predefined indicators with a scoring system rely on rapidly collected and inexpensive (or free) data, and therefore are rapid to implement (UMAM, CRAM, Habitat Hectare, UK Pilot method). However, this can imply compromising on some criteria related to other challenges as it precludes large-scale data collection and modeling, which are elements contributing to comprehensiveness. In addition, the use of rapidly collected data implies that indicator metrics are qualitative which leads to a lower level of scientific basis. Therefore, less operational EAMs (HEP, HEA, REA, LEA, PilotBBOP) which better combine both other challenges are often used for large-scale "voluntary" offset (BBOP 2014a (BBOP , 2014b or accidental impacts (Roach and Wade 2006) which should be subject to less temporal, financial and legislative constraints than "classic" development project.
Heterogeneity in the integration of scientific basis
Trade-offs between criteria within a challenge concern especially scientific basis (EAMs have high scores for one or some criteria related to this challenge but never all of them). Depending on the context and resources, scientific basis are integrated in EAMs either through development of scientifically documented biodiversity indicators (Land Clearing Evaluation) and landscape context integration (Habitat Hectare, CRAM), or through the use of ratios reflecting uncertainty based on feedbacks (Fish Habitat). The heterogeneity in the integration of scientific basis can be explained by differences in knowledge and resources available depending on the EAMs developer organism. Developing EAMs with solid scientific basis for every criterion requires researchers to be involved in EAMs design, alongside offset stakeholders and experts. Besides, both EAMs integrating best scientific basis (BBOP pilot method and Land Clearing Evaluation, see Appendix E) included researchers in their design phase. The number of research projects focusing on improving offset design is increasing (Gonçalves et al. 2015) but there is still a gap between complex and technically advanced tools developed by researchers, such as softwares implemented for identifying important areas for connectivity (e.g., "Graphab", Foltête et al. 2012 or "Circuitscape", Koen et al. 2014) and what is actually used in practice by consultancies and developers. Therefore we strongly encourage researchers to publish or propose research tools and methods available for developers and authorities in the context of biodiversity offset.
Improving synergies between scientific basis and comprehensiveness
There are neither trade-offs nor strong synergies between criteria related to scientific basis and comprehensiveness. Existing knowledge could largely benefit to a better combination of these challenges achievement in order to better assess equivalence in the design phase of offset measures. Notably, key equivalence considerations are well identified in literature (Norton 2009; Bull et al. 2013; Gardner et al. 2013 ) and science-based solutions have already been suggested to integrate delay and uncertainties in offset design (Moilanen et al. 2009; Laitila et al. 2014; Cochrane et al. 2015) . Both ecological and spatial considerations should be addressed using the multiplicity of existing indicators covering a wide range of species and habitats (e.g., Andreasen et al. 2001; Biggs et al. 2006; Regnery et al. 2013c ).
Combining operationality, scientific basis and comprehensiveness Finally, our study aimed to identify if all challenges could be combinable in one EAM accepted by both operational and scientific spheres. One issue that affects all 3 challenges is data: operationality relies on data availability, comprehensiveness on data diversity which influences the accuracy of biodiversity assessment (e.g., species conservation status, Bensettiti et al. 2012) , and scientific basis on data provenance (data updating is notably crucial and even more important with global changes modifying ecosystems dynamics, Vitousek et al. 1997) . We therefore suggest one main avenue to develop EAMs combining the three challenges: the creation and use of biodiversity offset dedicated data-bases gathering relevant information concerning key equivalence considerations (e.g., risks associated to offset failure based on previous feedback) for at least species and ecosystems frequently targeted in offset procedures. In this way, EAMs implementation could be based on a large amount of data which would be available for users and which could be regularly updated with recent knowledge. This would require a certain investment both in time and money, but would also make information coming from scientific documentation available (for example ecological corridor identification based on the species dispersal ability). An important aspect remains the data interpretation, and tendencies should be established (some data could, for instance, be contradictory) so that the data is used in the most efficient way.
Such data-bases could be developed by public authorities at regional or national level (French government intend to create such data base gathering data from all EIA). Moreover, some companies (Virah-Sawmy et al. 2014 ) own a large amount of land and therefore have the possibility to offset their impacts on biodiversity on their own land. In this purpose, biodiversity issues (e.g., ecosystems maps or species lists) can better be identified in advance for their offset needs (e.g., French biodiversity observatories in alpine ski resorts). In this way, offset measures could be anticipated and launched before impacts occur to reduce time lags, and the offset site location could be made consistent with biodiversity issues improving sites integration in landscape context.
Conclusion
All studied EAMs share a general framework to assess ecological equivalence where equivalence key considerations (ecological, spatial, temporal, and uncertainties) are taken into account in different ways, which influence EAMs operationality, scientific basis comprehensiveness. The analysis of these three "challenges" revealed that operationality tends to be favored in EAMs development, while there is heterogeneity in the integration of scientific basis in EAMs. No EAM is fully satisfying as none combines all challenges perfectly. One way of better combining operationality, scientific basis, and comprehensiveness is to develop and use offset dedicated data-bases providing hindsight on local context and previous offset measures. The common structure underlying EAMs suggests that, even though some aspects could be improved, no better solution has yet been found. In developing EAMs, it might be useful to think "out of the box" and invent new structures. Finally, demonstrating ecological equivalence does not guaranty alone offset measures design that reaches the "NNL" objective. Some issues related to what is really done in practice like offset long-term duration, maintenance, and governance, remain of great importance.
